
SCHOOL IMAGERY BY 
HELEN RILEY PHOTOGRAPHY



The story

As a professional portrait photographer
based in West Lancashire with over 15
years' local and international experience, I
was dismayed when I was presented with
a series of rather dull and lifeless images
of my child (that's him there) from his
annual school photography session.

After talking to fellow parents, both at my
son's school and others in the area, I
found this is a common frustration and
decided to do something about it. 

In the age of social media with many
parents choosing to share images, staid
and uninspiring poses just won't cut it.  

I set out to create school photography
that parents will be proud to share and
rave about on and offline, benefitting the
school's profile in the process. 





With a personal approach in
which I dedicate days, not just
hours, to shoots, I strive to
capture bold images that reflect
the character and individuality of
each and every child. 

I do this while respecting the
traditions of school photography,
offering parents, through a
secure online portal, a choice of
images ranging from more
conservative poses to fun and
contemporary photographs.  



Cookie-cutter
Cold and unemotional
Boring and uninspired
Standard or stuffy

Helen Riley school
photographs are NOT:
 

 

Fun for the kids
Bold and bright
Contemporary 
Respectful of tradition
Digital and print-ready
Secure and GDPR
compliant
Shareable if parents
choose

Helen Riley school
photographs ARE:
 

 
 



What parents say

Helen has a way of capturing such
natural beauty in her photography.
 
So, instead of the mundane photos
we usually get, we got such amazing
photos and so many to choose from! 
 
My daughter is not usually particularly
smiley in photos, but Helen managed
to get the best out of her and we are
so pleased with the results. 
 
Thank you Helen!
 

    Carolyn Dark



Helen's photographs are simply amazing! 

 

She made my daughter feel comfortable and relaxed in front

of the camera. School photos are finally fun and something 

I really want to put up around the home!

Gaby Mahoney



What the Head Teacher says

Helen’s photographs of our

school children truly capture

their unique personalities.

She is extremely professional

and talented and I would

highly recommend her work

and service.

Rebecca Fowler

Head Teacher

Newburgh C.E. Primary School
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ABOUT HELEN

After a degree in photographic art, I

embarked on a career that has seen 

me photograph members of the UAE

royal family, international pop stars,

work for a national newspaper and

document the lives of hundreds of

happy portrait customers. 

 

I adore photographing animals,

children, families and interiors and 

I have recently successfully branched 

out into school photography. 

 

Preferring natural light and authentic

real-life settings, I love teasing out 

the true personality of my subjects 

and rendering it in imagery that

delights clients.

Boring 
photoshoots 
yield boring 
photographs



TAKING BOOKINGS NOW 

FOR SPRING/SUMMER TERM 

2020



Thank you

www.helenrileyphotography.com


